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SatoBoxers, Matmen
practice For Meets

Dilworth Leads Ghosts
In Close Gamets

COACH SIflDMORE
ILL-SHEPAR- D

IS SUBSTITUTE .

MUX

CHAPEL HILL, tf. C. THURSDAY, JANUARY 19, 1939 By SHELLEY ROLFE
With Virginia Tech giving it a help-

ful push, the Carolina basketball team
at Woollen gym last night continuedTar Heel Point Grabber s
diligently to dig its way toward the
bottom of the Southern conference.

Carolina Mermen Ready For Cavaliers Monday;
Lawyers, BYP, Sigma Chi, SAE Quints Win
SWIMMERS SHOW ILeonard Invited SAE HOIJDSTEP

WELL IN TRIALS TO LOW SCORE, 2
I-- Yesterday's Results

Law School No. 1, 26; Old East,
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losing 36-3- 5. Playing without Coach
Walter Skidmore, who was sick in bed
with a cold, the Tar Heels could not
make up a one point deficit in the
closing minutes of play and lost their
second game in a row. Bo Shepard
handled the team in place' of Skid
more.

Ben Dilworth, playing a rollicking,
rough game, made 13 for Carolina.
Les Branson had 7 and Paul Severin
6 for the Tar Heel cause. Pierce was
high for Virgnia Tech with 13 points,
nine coming in the second half.
WILD SECOND HALF

The Gobblers outraced the- - Tar
Heels in a wild second half that saw
the lead change four times and no
three points. Behind 16-1-5 at the half,
team go further out in front than
Carolina went ahead in almost noth-
ing flat at the start of the second
period when Les Branson sank a lay-u-p

shot right after the center jump.
Les repeated to send the Tar Heels
ahead 19-1- 6 and Dilworth kept the
rally alive with a tap-i- n goal.

Virginia Tech picked up points on
field goals by Pierce and Powers and
went ahead 23-2- 2 on Pierce's under-the-bask- et

tap-i-n shot. Carolina trail-
ed until Bill McCachren made a field
goal to tie the count at 29-2- 9 and
Branson pushed a shot in to send
Carolina after picking up a loose ball
under the basket. ;

Pierce and McCachren each sank
field goals to keep the score knotted,
but Robertson's foul put the Gobblers
ahead 32-3- 1 with eight minutes left
in the half and they held the lead the
rest of the game in the face of a furi-
ous Tar Heel attack. Pierce mounted
the count to 34-3- 1, but Dilworth's set
shot kept the Tar Heels in the run-
ning.

Losing 34-3- 3 with two minutes left
(Continued on last page)

To Monogram Club
Awards Night

Laurence Leonard, sports editor of
the Greensboro Daily News, will likely
make the principal speech at the
Monogram club football awards night,
it was learned yesterday from George
Nethercutt, president of the organiza-
tion. Originally it was thought that
Jake Wade, of the Charlotte Observer,
would be the speaker, but Mr. Wade
was forced to decline the invitation
as his presence was required in Char-
lotte.

The annual banquet will be held
at 8:30 in Swain hall tomorrow night,
and at the time 21 yetters will be
given to football players and eight to
cross country men. All letter winners
in any sport are invited to come, and
members of the athletic council will be
present, in addition to prominent state
sports writers and Shelley Rolfe and
William L. Beerman, of the Tar Hfttt

Bill Hendrix, member of the Mono-
gram club, is trying to secure Leonard
as the guest of the evening, after
learning that Wade would be unable
to attend.
THOSE INVITED

All freshman and varsity footballers
and cross country runners are invited
to be on hand. -

Thirty-fiv- e varsity letters and 41
freshmen numerals were awarded for
fall quarter athletics according to an
announcement by the athletic associa-
tion yesterday. They are as follows:
VARSITY FOOTBALL

Abernathy, L. F., Adam, R. L., Cer-nug- el,

A. N., Desich, D. D., Kimball,
, (Continued on last page)

X general improvement during the

kst two days as shown especially in
tjnie trials yesterday makes observ-

ed believe that Carolina's varsity
gimming team will be ready to go

hen Virginia invades Bowman Gray
pool Monday afternoon for the Uni-

versity's first swimming meet.
Xheir attitude towards their pract-

ice work has been very encouraging,
and as a result, the squad has prog-

ressed fairly well. Little is known
of Virginia, but the Cavaliers will be
iratched in their meet with N. C.

State at Raleigh Saturday afternoon.
TIME TRIALS

Time trials yesterday were held in
the 100-met- er events. In the free style
Hoffman Wilson and Jim Nash were
timed in 1:11.8, being followed closely
by Tom Edwards, Bill Cowper ' and
Ed Mueller. Wilson's time in the backs-

troke also was tops. Otho Ross and
Noel Woodhouse, the squad's - best
breaststroke men, went 200 meters
in 3:23.5.

The freshmen, prepping for their
opener with Goldsboro high here
January 28, also were timed. Billy
Stone turned in the best free style
time of 1:08, with Whit Lees, Bill
Peters, Walter Funke and Marvin
Ostrowsky on his heels. Louis Schein-man- 's

1:23.5 in the backstroke was
considered very good. Ben Lee and
Bob Merrill swam the 100-met- er

breaststroke in 1:32.5.
Time trials are scheduled again

this afternoon in the 50-me- ter events.
Today's work will be the last fast
practice of the week.

Ren Dilworth (left) and Paul Severin (right) . helped keep Carolina in step
with Virginia Tech last night at Woollen gym. Dilworth made 13 points.
while Severin, playing a fast, hard game, was good for six.

"
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BYP No. 1, 49; Mangun.No. 2,
16.
' Sigma Chi, 41 ; Phi Alpha, 11.

SAE, 22; TEP, 2.
In a game that set the record for

low scoring this season SAE held TEP
to two "points. Birnet scored TEP's
only goal late in the fourth quarter.
DuBose of the winners was high scor-

er with 12. The winning team dis-

played the greatest defensive game
seen this year.

Sigma Chi, led by David, found
little trouble in downing Phi Alpha.
The victorious team held the conquered
team to four points in the last half.
The winning team put the game on
ice in the first three quarters and then
coasted through the final. David of
the victorious team was high scorer
with 10 points. Turtletaub with 3 was
high for Phi Alpha.

In downing Mangum No. "2, BVP
captured its second consecutive bas-(Contin- ued

on last page)

Mary Lewis becomes
No. 3 Coed Fencer

Meeting in a close-foug- ht bout,
Miss Mary Lewis nosed out Miss Ruth
Parsons by a 5-- 4 decision at women's
fencing practice in the Tin Can yes-

terday afternoon. This moved Miss
Lewis up to the position of third
ranking coed fencer in the ladder
tournament.

Rose Knight defeated Frances Cald-

well by a 5-- 4 decision to gain sixth
ranking position.

Captained by Adele Austin and
managed by Ruth. Parsons, the coeds
work out with the varsity fencers
every Monday and Thursday after-
noon in the Tin Can. Plans are
underway for initial meets here in
February, when the top ranking
fencers will meet N with fencers from
several other colleges.

The six top ranking coeds will make
a trip north during spring vacation
to fence several matches. At present
Adele Austin is ranked first, Elsa
Winters, second, Mary Lewis, third,
Ruth Parsons, fourth, Bernice Brant-
ley, fifth, and Rose Knight, sixth.

Fighting Finish
CAROLINA
Beverin, rf .

Matmen Work Out For State Bouts;
Mural Volley Ball Games Continue

WINSTON DEFEATS

RESERVE FENCERS
Winston-Sale- m Fencing club 8;

North Carolina Reserves Z

Payne (NC) defeated Brown 5-- 4,

Naughton (W-S- ) defeated E. Kan-trowi- tz

5-- 1, Daye (W-S- ) defeated
Howell 5-- 2, Shiller (NC) defeated
Naughton 5-- 3, Goodman (NC) de-

feated Daye 5-- 4, Brown (W-S- ) de-

feated Stroupe 5-- 1, Farris (NC)
defeated Daye 5-- 3, M. Kantrowitz
(NC) defeated Naughton 5-- 2,

Brown (W-S- ) defeated Spicer 5-- 4,

Shermer (W-S- ) defeated Boemanns
5-- 2, Bogle (W-S- ) defeated Bursley
5-- 3, Smernoff (NC) defeated Bogle
5-- 0, Shermer (W-S- ) defeated Stich
5-- 2, Payne (NC) defeated Shermer
5-- 3, Bogle (W-S- ) defeated E. Kan-

trowitz 5-- 3.

Putting almost anyone who had
ever tried out for the foil division of
the fencing team against a five-ma- n

squad representing the Winston-Sale- m

Fencing club, the North Carolina
fencing team's reserves fought des-

perately to down a fast and adroit
group of fencers but lost out in the
final bout, 8--7.

The meet, in which no varsity Tar
(Continued on last page)

BOXERS PREPARE
FOR STATE MATCH

With nearly half his varsity fight-
ers elsewhere, Mike Ronman worked
with the few who were present yester-
day and then assisted with the fresh-
men in an effort to tie up loose ends
as time for the second match of the
year drew near. State college boxers,
both frosh and varsity, will come to
Woollen gym Saturday night and ac-

tion will start at 7:30. ,

Dean O.- - K. Cornwell, of the physi-
cal education department, was present
at the workout with his book of eli-

gibility blanks which were duly
filled out, signed, and sworn too. One
or two of the men who have been
conditioning were said to be ineligible,
but Ronman stated that he believed
none of his regulars would be affect-
ed.
175-POUN- D VACANCY

Main worry of the mitt tutor at
present is the task of finding a man
to fill the vacancy left by Arthur Mc-Cai- g,

175-pound- er who broke his nose
before he had a chance to participate
in his first bout. Latest information
is that "Energy" Hermson, reserve
football player, was trying to bring
himself down to that weight. Herm-(Continu- ed

on last page)

McCachren, lf-l- g

Dilworth, -lf .

Pessar, cZBT Wins Match

T
6
4

13
5
7
0
0
0
6

P
3
1

6
2
3
0
0
0
0

Branson, rg-l-g

Mathes, rg
Howard, lg
Roberson
Watson

Totals

VIRGINIA TECH
Pierce, rf

15 5 35

P F T
6 2 14

.306Oil.113.113
0 11.328.000

.14 8 36

Yesterday's Results
Chi Psi, 2; Sigma Nu, 0.
Graham, 2; Lewis, 0.
ZBT, 2; St. Anthony Hall, 1.
ATO, 2; Phi Gamma Delta, 0.

In the only volley match, of the
afternoon that was extended to three
games ZBT gained a victory over St.
Anthony Hall. ZBT won the first
game by 15-- 6. St. Anthony took the
second game 15-1- 2 and ZBT retali-
ated to capture the third and decidi-
ng game by 15-1- 0.

ATO found much difficulty in Phi
Gamma Delta before downing them
in two games of identical scores. The
scores of both games found ATO vict-

orious by 15-1- 2. The games were
at a tie several times but ATO sup-
plied enough strength to capture
both.

In another match that ended with
(Continued on last page)

Ingram, If
Fleshman
Haff, c L .
Robertson, rg
Sundberg
Powers, lg

Mural Schedule

Heavyweights Needed
With some of the toughest oppon-

ents of the season coming up next
Saturday in the persons of the State
freshmen and varsity grapplers,
Coach "Chuck" Quinlan sent his Tar
Heel yearling and varsity matmen
back to hard conditioning work and
trial fights in the Woollen gym yes-

terday afternoon.
Although he was well satisfied with

the fight and style shown by Carolina
squadmen against VPI last Saturday,
Coach 'Quinlan realizes that the mat-me- n

will face some much tougher com-

petition over in Raleigh. Number one
worry at this moment is picking up
some heavyweights for both the var-

sity and freshmen outfits. Roll taken
yesterday showed that there are only
two men over 165 pounds on the year-

ling squad. Therefore Quinlan is send-

ing out a frantic emergency call for
all men who weigh over 165, and ac-

cording to him there ought to be plen-

ty around Chapel HilL

HAMLIN OUTSTANDING
Outstanding among the trial fights

held yesterday was the amazing battle
put up by Hamlin, varsity newcomer,

in his fight with varsity man George

Zink in the 121 lb. class. Although

Mast

TotalsPRINT TO FIT
By SHELLEY ROLFE
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Officials: Knight and Hawn.

If the seismograph charts showed any wavering marks yesterday, that was
canno earthquake; it was merely some students quivering with pam and a

Basketball (Woollen Gym)
4:00 Court No. 1 Everett No.

2 vs. Lewis No. 2; Court No. 2
Beta Theta Pi vs. Pi Kappa Alpha;
Court No. 3 Grimes No. 2 vs.
Everett No. 1; Court No. 4 DKE
vs. Kappa Alpha.

5:00 Court No. 1 Chi Phi vs.
Phi Gamma Delta; Court No. 2
Whizzers vs. Lewis No. 1; Court
No. 3 Alpha Chi Sigma vs. Sigma
Nu; Court No. 4 Steele No. 2 vs.
Med. School.

Volley Ball (Tin Can)
4:00 Court No. 1 Aycock vs.

BVP; Court No. 2 AE Pi vs. Phi
Alpha.

FROSTED MALTED
5c

SUTTON'S

such things be" air.
This promises to be the winter of discontent for a number of local

citizens. Having paid an extra three or four dollars for Woollen gym,
what do the students find but themselves shunted offinto some temporary
seats on the court or in back of the basket.
Now what a passerby would like . ..hiiii.i.m.i mi ..

.,
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LAST TIMES TODAY

FiWric l
know is why not let the students sit

(

MARCH BENNETT
5:00 Court No. 1 TEP vs. Kap--

Zink. a leading man on xne varcy,
Get The Jump

On Winter Illnessheld a slight advantage, Hamlin look- -j pa Sigma.
(Continued on last page)
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Hrinli more Gold Seal

Mffli the milk with
yitamins which help you

stay healthy.

in the permanent seats? In football
they get 50-ya- rd line seats. In bas-

ketball they get put out in the
bleachers.

Late-come- rs to the Wake Forest
game the other evening had the
choice of (1) standing (2) sitting
behind a basket, thereby missing
half the game (3) or going home.
Not that seats weren't available in

permanent bleachers. But folks who
paid 75 cents a head were there and
it would never do to have students
disturb 'em. Anyway ropes kept the
students from getting anywhere near
the permanent seats.

. Having beaten Carolina until the
corpse was able to be recognized only
by relatives and close friends, the
Demon Deacons of Wake Forest have
gone home to Deaconville to wait for
other foes to grind into little pieces.
The Deacs may not be the best team
in the section, but it is not the pur-

pose of this column to quibble over
technicalities.

If the Deacons don't rip through
the conference and Big Five it will
call for more than the suggested
congressional investigation it will
be the signal to barricade the doors

(Continued on last page)

READY-COMPL- ETE SHOWINGS OF FINE IM-

PORTED AND DOMESTIC FABRICS FOR SMARTLY

FINCHLEY APPAREL. isuvkhis
AT PRICES BEGINNING AT $45.

TAILORED
TO ORDER

QUADLEY STYLES PRlLMUALSO. FAMOUS
READY FOR WEAKlJXi.

41 1

111 if i;'p yjit t?tr XKrUKABLr- -

HABERDASHERY. HATS, SHOES.
ALSO FINCHLEY

Durham Dairy Products Inc.EXHIBITION
JOHNSON-CRE- W DRYXIANERS

Telephone Chapel Hill 7011
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